Inter-Covid Venue Hire & Event Packages
Spring & Summer

Rooftop

Paramount House

80 Commonwealth Street

Surry Hills

Sydney

HELLO

We opened Paramount Recreation Club
just over two years ago and have hosted
many exceptional functions in that
time from trend presentations to media
showings, corporate fitness classes to
weddings, parties and photo shoots.
Events are part of why so many people
love our roof and so, after six months of
downtime, we are now thrilled to reopen
for your group booking.
Since February we have kept a careful
eye on government policies and the
hygiene of our venue. The following kit
outlines how you can use Paramount
Recreation Club to host your event,
taking into account the formal CovidSafe measures set out by the NSW
Department of Health.
Thankfully there is also more to life
than responding to the pandemic.
We are also thrilled to announce that
Greg Pamment (Longrain, Bills, Sean
Panorama) has come on board with
us as our head chef meaning that the
food and drinks we serve will be as
memorable as the venue.
We hope to see you on the roof soon

Barrie Barton
CEO, Paramount Recreation Club

Instagram Balance Brunch
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COVID-SAFE
Event Parameters
As rollback of Covid-related
restrictions continues we will continue
to update the possibilities for events
at Paramount Recreation Club.
These are the current parameters
Venue Capacity
• Total: 110 people (excluding PRC staff)
• Pavilion: 77 people
• Rooftop Terrace: 110 people
Corporate Cocktail Functions
• 110 people
Weddings
• 110 people
Sit..down Presentation
• 77 people
Private Party on Rooftop Terrace
• 30 people in one group
General Rules:
• Must be seated to consume alcohol
• No dancefloors
• PRC must take reasonable steps to limit
intermingling where possible
• All guests must check-in on entry
• No buffet food

Jac + Jack Media Brunch
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FLOORPLAN
Features

Studio Two: 20m2

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

110 person capacity
Reception area
Full kitchen
Spectacular bathrooms
Lift and stair access
Zoned speakers
throughout venue
Retractable awning
Indoor and outdoor
heating

•
•
•

Architecturally
designed studio
Plenty of natural light
Flatscreen TV
Reverse cycle air
conditioning

The Pavilion: 155m2

•
•

•
Studio One: 30m2

•
•
•
•
•

•

Operable wall can open
onto the Pavilion
Climate controlled
Vanity sink
Sky blue terrazzo floor
Digital screen available
on request

•
Studio One

•

77 person Covid-Safe
capacity
Floor-to-ceiling glass doors
that open up onto the
Rooftop Terrace
State-of-the-art climate
control
100 NOMI chairs available
on request
Projector and AV available
on request
Space can be easily
partitioned with floor-toceiling linen curtains

The Pavilion

Reception
Studio Two

Reception: 23m2

Rooftop Terrace: 260m2

•
•

•

•
•
•
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Elegant reception desk
Views onto the
Rooftop Terrace
Integrated bench seat
Adjustable lighting
George Byrne artwork

•
•

Rooftop Terrace

•
•
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110 person Covid-Safe
capacity
Views over Surry Hills
Sky blue terrazzo floor
with blue desert planting
Retractable awning
Parasols, tables and
planters are modular to
accommodate guests

PAST EVENTS
Daytime moodboard

Instagram Balance

In Bed Dinner

Sephora

Net-A-Porter + Vogue
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PAST EVENTS
Evening moodboard

Cibi Book Launch

Sunset Sessions

In Bed Dinner
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Private Wedding

Evening Yoga Mode
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EVENT
CATERING
We’re excited to announce that our
much-loved Kiosk has re-opened with
Executive Chef Griff Pamment at the
helm. Griff comes to us with a wealth
of experience from many of our
favourite restaurants including
Longrain, Bills & Sean’s Panorama.
We can easily organise food catering
and drinks packages to meet your
event needs. Because Griff is using
fresh products that change regularly
we don’t have a set menu, but after
taking a simple brief from you we will
quickly work out a way to make the
food and beverage an exceptional part
of your event.
Our specialities that are Covid-Safe
include:
• Fresh breakfasts, great coffee, juices and teas
• Lunchboxes to stay or go
• Sit-down lunches
• Canapes
• Sit-down dinners
• Non-alcoholic Seedlip drinks
• A full bar with killer negronis
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GET IN TOUCH

For all event enquiries please email
events@paramountrecreation.club
Rose Cadden
General Manager
Rec Club +61 (0) 2 9211 1018
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